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Got what it takes?
Cutting out the'middleman'sounds like an
obvious way to increase farm profitability.
And sometimes, that's exactly how it works out

aybe there really isn't anything new
under the sun. For generations, farm-
ers have looked at the yawning gap
between what they get paid for their

crops and livestock versus what consumers pay in the
grocery store, and thought there's got to be a way to
capture more of the consumer dollar for the farm.

No one thinks it would necessarily be easy. More,
the question is, "ls it possible?" Or, more precisely,
"Could I do it? Can I realistically cut those middlemen
out of the value chain and sell directly to consumers?"

First, the good news: according to the experts, ver-
tically integrating your on-farm business can be a

smart and profitable move.
But it isn't a quick fix. So if you're looking at open-

ing a retail venture in order to pull your farm back
from the financial brink, this may not be the strategy
to do it.

,,:1,:1:r, You havg to learn about' customers - what they
want - and figure out what
success witl look like."

BY LOIS HARRIS

Plus, it takes specific skills, attributes and ways of
thinking to launch and maintain a successful enterprise.

In fact, the best place to start may be to ask yourself,
"Would I enjoy it? Would I be passionate about a retail
enterprise? Would I invest heart and soul in creating sat-
isfied customers?"

"It's a different mindset," says Gary Morton, a food
industry consultant, co-owner of SKUFood and author
of Adding Value through Farm Diversification."These
people are forward-thinking, looking at trends and
where they need to shift their business in the future."

So here's another way of looking at whether you're
the right candidate. Does your thinking start on the
farm, or in the market?

Morton explains that rather than making a product
and selling it on, successfirl food entrepreneurs work back-
wards by looking at the market, figuring out what peo-
ple need and want, and making a product that will sell.

Jane Dummer agrees, saying, "They understand the
market and how their product is going to fit a need in
that market."

Dummer is president of Jane Dummer Consulting,
which provides "pod to plate" solutions to meet food
organizations' needs.

The two food business advisers recently shared their
advice - and some reality checks - with Country Guide.

PLAN AND PROTOTYPE
Doing serious market research is a must before embark-
ing on a new business.

"You have to learn about customers - what they
want - and figure out what success will look like,"
Morton says.

Dummer adds that finding out what's already in the
market and what the competition is doing are vitally
important, but she goes one step further by suggesting
piloting a product before it goes to market to test how
consumers react to it.

It's too easy for entrepreneurs to get excited about
their family recipe, she says, and they need to check it in
the real world.

"Just because 30 people in your family and commu-
nity like the product doesn't mean it will be wildly suc-
cessful in the long run," Dummer says.
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Qe Hffi*fllJ=,"says
fane Dummef.'... with your
customers, suppliers and
others in the food chain."

This kind of research can feed into a full business plan
and be updated regularly to stay on top of shifts in cus-
tomer needs, according to the Canada Business Network.

You'll also need that time for other research too.
Food is subject to a plethora of government regulatory
requirements - including labelling and packaging -and it's a must to find out ahead of time which ones are
applicable and how to meet them.

BE PATIENT AND PERSISTENT
Getting food to market is a slower process than other
consumer items. According to Dummer, it's just a fact,
and as a farm entrepreneur, you have to accommodate it.

"It's all about relationships," Dummer says. "You have
to build relationships with your customers, suppliers and
others in the food chain."

Such relationships are especially valuable when it
comes to piloting your products.

Even then, however, it's good to be strategic about
your research. Rather than launch 10 flavours of the
product all at once, Dummer says, start small and scale
up. (In a way, it's similar to on-farm agronomic tri-
als where you need to be sure, for instance, that a yield
increase is due to the seed variety that you're looking at,
not because you have fertilized the plots differently.)

Then, be prepared to accept what the research tells you.
"Itt a circular process," says Morton. "You work on a

product and test it. If it flies, go forward, if not, go back
and try again."

Morton adds that even successful entrepreneurs have
to evolve their products or find new customers.

DO WHAT THE NUMBERS SAY
Both Morton and Dummer say you shouldn't get too
emotionally involved in the product. If your testing
comes back and people don't like it, you need to adapt
and pivot. And don't blame the consumer.

"I've seen people double-mortgage their home on a

product that's never going to sell - those are the ones
that are unable to adapt," Dummer says.

Itt another reason why having a great business plan
is so essential.

In fact, itt a big red flag if you don't, Morton says.
In his experience, many first-time food producers get

so focused on making and perfecting the one product,
they run out of money before they can go to market.

GETADVICE
Reaching out to others for advice is a critical step, and there
are lots of successfi.rl food entrepreneurs who are willing to
share experiences and ideas, according to Morton.

Incubator organizations like FoodStarter in Toronto,
the Ontario Agri-Food Venture Centre in Cobourg, Ont.,
and the Food Processing Development Centre in A-lberta
have not only expert food industry advisers, but also
commercial-scale equipment and facilities that can be
rented for a fee.

Help forfood stortups
. Jane Dummer, food consultant

www.ja ned um mer.com

. Gary Morton, food consultant
www.SKUFood.com

. 0ntario Agri-Food Venture Centre
www.OAFVC.ca

. FoodStarter
www.foodsta rter.ca

. Food Processing Development Centre (Alberta)
www l.ag ric.gov.a b. ca/$d epa rtm e nt/deptd ocs.
nsf/a lllfpdc 5O12

. Business Development Bank of Canada
www.bdc-ca

. Small Business Enterprise Centres
(Google the centre for your province)

. Mentorworks
(helps find and secure government funding)
www. m entorwo rks.ca
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Private consultants are also available, but Dummer
cautions that itt crucial to deal only with those who are
credible and have a track record, because "some aren't
what they say they are."

INVESTWISELY
Food production can be very expensive, depending
on what's being made, and farmers often find that the
approach to spending that they require for developing
a food product is quite different from drawing up a
crop budget.

Morton is blunt about the realities,
"You have to invest in marketing," he says. "I've

known farmers who wouldn't blink at buying a $100,000
piece of machinerS but are shocked about spending that
much on marketing a product."

Dummer adds that equipment and facilities are also
costly because they not only have to be up to the job,
they have to adhere to strict food safety rules.

Morton emphasises that on-farm markets have to go
the extra mile to invest in attractions that provide shop-
pers with an experience they can't get in a grocery store

or farmers' market. "If people have to go out of their way
to shop at your store, you have to differentiate yourself
from your competitors and connect the product to your
brand and story."

FIND FINANCING
Obtaining the kind of funding needed to get into retail
also requires thoughtful planning.

For example, most government programs require a
written business plan. The federal government recently
rolled out the Canadian Agriculture Partnership initia-
tive in several provinces. A total of $3 billion is available
over five years to support the agri-food sector. Each
province has different programming, so it's best to check
with local authorities.

The Business Development Bank of Canada is geared
to providing both management advice and financing to
entrepreneurs, and there are several provincial govern-
ment agencies whose aim is to encourage and develop
business startups, including Small Business Enterprise
Centres that offer a wealth of expertise and help with
finding funding. CG

AgCanada TV web series informs and motivates farmers

Gain a new perspective on yourfarm, yourfamily
and your future with this informative video series
from Farm Credit Canada.

Cu rrent AGCanadaTV topics include:
> Ex<hange nates and Their Effect on Canadian Exports

.j P. Gervais, explairs the relationship between exchange rates and
Canadian exports and why Canada remains competitive despite the
declining doliar.

> Ag tndustry Scores Viral Vi(tory
Greg Peterson, from Peterson Farm Brothers, discusses his success
using various forms of social media to promote agriculture.
5 Keys to a Succassful Agribusiness
Kevin Stewart helpsyou focus on your farm s i!ture with these
five tips ior successful agribusiness.

Start watching: www.agcanada.com/video

J,P GeNois, FCCVice President ond Chief
Agrkulturol Economist exploins why it\
ctiticol to monitorincofre growth when
poing ottention globol econonic trcnds.

Watch all
the episodes

Now!

For tlp Mosicotte lomily, the Nth to
srccslul form tohition b builton frnding
good pnple, instilling possion ond
kwledge ond cleor, open communicotion

AGCanadaTV is sponsored by
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